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Geneafogy and Jews at 
Sprbg 1999 Conference 
by Eltsheva Schware 

lnterest in genealogy III the Jewish 
community has grown by leaps and 
bounds In the last fav years, and Judaicrr 
librarians an often d e d  upon to 

tracing their rods. Those of us fommate 
enough to attend ‘‘Jewish Genealogical 
Reswrc;ts for Librarians,” held 
Wedaesday, May 12, at the 92“‘ Sucu 
Y, waiked away with a wealth of 
information to use in OUT future research. 

The first presentation, by Steve 
Siegel, librarian of the 92“ Street Y, was 
a bibtiographic ovaview, entitled 
“Books, Microforms, CD-ROMs, md 
Web@= for Gsnealogical and 
Historical Research." Not only was this 
relevkt for Librarians w o w  with 
geneaiogists, but it was usdul for 
research in twentieth ca~nny Jewish 
histoty in g a d ,  and Holocaust history 
in particular. Attendees came away with 
a good grasp of the available lituatwc. 
as well 8s stycfal concise and focused 
bibliogtaphies. 

and Head of the Routes to Roots 
Foundation, presented M entertaining 
and ihformative account of ha work in 
“Jewish Roots in Ukraine, Moldova, and 
Poland: Pages &om the Past wd Archi- 
val rnvtn~m.“  Along tht way wc 
learned about the wealth of drchrval 
information still available in the “old 
country,” the idiosyncracies of working 
wth a post-Soviet bureaucracy, and the 
heroic efforts made by individual archi- 
vrsts across Eastem Europe to prc~ave 
materials and make them available to re- 
mdierx  We even heard about the state 
of indoor plumbing in CeFtaln locales! 

(Continued on Page 2) 

proviik y1danCc to patrons idertstod in 

MLiam Wema, certified genedogist 

Technology the (Jewish) Star 
at Fall Workshop 
by Ori Lauden 

Is the future of Judaism becoming totally wired? Those 
who attended the fall workshop might agree. AIL-NYMA’s 
“Technological Application for Today’s Libraries,” he!d at 
Jewish Theological Scminary (J’TS) drew a packed 
audience of iibraridns and wannabe web-surfers. 

Sara Spiegcl, of the University of Peonsylvania, began 
the session with an introduction to online Judaica 
acquisition resources on the Internet. Her handout, which 
iocluded URLs of Jewish search engines, Judaica 
publishers, and foreign vendors, was especially useful for 
locating out-of-print books or for bargain hunting. 

on the Net, in particular sites for students, teachers, and 
academics. Her excellent handout of Bible Web-sites 
enabled librarians to help students locate different transla- 
tions of the Bible, or to find the latest scholarly research. 

Amy Helfinan, of Hebrew Union College, gave an 
musing talk about improving communications between 
libraries and Web masters. She proved herself quite a 
mistress of the Web by showing pages she created, as well 
as her favorite sites. lncluded in her lecture were valuable 
tips on handling the vast electronic world as well as 
troubleshooting problems. 

During the final part of the program the guests were 
treated to a sampling of multimedia CD-ROMs available at 
the JTS library. Librarians Yisrael Dubitsky and Batya 
Kaplan presented ORT’S ‘%Navigating the Bible,” in which 
were heard the text of Torah and HaRarot, with punctuation 
and cantillation notes. Among its other features was the 
option of either simultaneous transliteration or translation . 
and commentary h m  Aryeh Kaplan’s Living Torah 

All in all, the event Icft attendees not only fascinated but 
appreciative of Judaica’s new technology and, hopefully, 
one step in tune with the digital era!* 

Edith Lubetsky, o f  Stem College, explored Bible Studies 
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viddish and Retrospective Conversion 
Highlight 1999 Cataloging Workshop 
by Sharon Hammer 

NYMA's annual cataloging workshop took phce on February 
25* at the Jewish 'I?~eologid Sunkmy (JTS). The program 
focused on two topics of recent interest in cataloging: changes to 
Library of Congress (LC)'s romaniodion rules for Yiddish, and 
retrospective conversion projects in a variety of Judaica libraries. 

WDOBH OR HEBREW? 

Weinbesg. As one of  the foremost authorities on Judaica and 
Hcbraica catalogiqg, and a passionate advocate for the accurate 
represanaton of the Hebrew language, Dt. Wehbe-rg ably 
demonstrated some of the quirks and intricacies of Yiddish 
grammar amd their significance for cataloging practice, particularly 
their relation to LC's romanizdtion rules. 

Two LC policies are slated for change. Originally, Yiddish 
forenames of Hebrew on@ were romaniztd as Hebrew names, i.e. 
Mask instead of Moisheh, or Simhah insttad of  S i m h h ,  
folloqvins the modan (scphardic) pronunciation. A4 Dr. Weinberg 
hum<aously pointed aut, this policy led to a pattern of "kd'uyrrm," a 
forbidden miMut of two species, since established Yiddish names 
would often contain surnama romanized according to their Yiddish 
pronunciation and f-es according to the Hebrew. In the 
future, LC will romankc forenames of Yiddlsh suthors as r h q  
would sound in Yiddish. 

contain dieresis, defined as the "juxtaposition of two vowels 
without an intervening conscmant-" Previous LC policy w8s to 
ins& a y between the two vowels. Dr. Weinberg explained why, in 
cases of dieresis bcpnhg with the lerter ya4 such a practice 
inacwately represents this letter's fimctjon. Instead, LC has 
accepted the suggestion to simpIify the romanidon of vowel 
combinations bcgbbg with yod by omitting the "f' (i.e. hebreish 
lnstead of hebreyish). 

Tly fkst part of the wockshop was presented by Dr Bella Haas 

The second rule change wncuns cases in which Yiddish words 

RECON RMEW 

from institutions which are 1II in the process of retrospective 
conversion. Chap Weisman, himian at Ramaz Upper School, 
explained how the school's quest for a feasible method of recon 
was made more urgent by the opening of a middle ~ch001 in 
Septamba 1999 and the planned enation of an a u t o m d  union 
catalq for Iowa, middle, and upper school c o l l 4 0 ~ .  The lower 
school opted for out-of-house recon, but disappointing anempts at 
MARC conversion through NYCSLS and OCLC led the upper 

Tbc second half the program featurrd a panel of representatives 

(Continued on Page 3) 

(Ceneology, Cont'd) 

YIVO Idstitutc for Jcwish Research and soon-to-bc 
Curator of Judaica and klebraica at Sbninfwrd 
University, spoke on "Memonal Books (Yisker- 
Bikher): what They Arc. How Thcy Origimed, 
Who Uscs Thcm and Whcrc lhey Can Re Found." 
Yiskcr-Bikhcr arc rich sources o f  infomaion for 
invcstigaton of ZO* century ~ t m n  Europcan 
history. We were introduced to thc basic structure 
of this gme. as wcll 89 its limitations and ifs 
strengths for gcnealogicd research. Severd specific 
cxanples were shown, including a acw Y iskcr- 
Bukh about an atttndex's ancestral tom.  

The confcrcncc was thorough. organized and 
frm. A big yasher Roach to its organizers - Rita 
Lifton, Steven Siegal, and t.im Stabler -and to 
our speakers!e 

Zachary Baker. presently hcad librarian of 
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Pa- 

Loving the €nv/’ronment at DaySchoo/ Workshop Byfaya totted 

OR Tuesday April 27 I had thc plesswe ofjoiuing a 
dozen other himrians at tho Spring AJUNYMA Day 
SchooUHigh School Workshop, held at the Hebrew 
Acackmy of Nassau County (HANC). Just being in its 
new, state-of-theart library was treat enough for many 
of us. But the program “A Jewish Perspective on the 
Envicoament: Sources and Rtsources“ prcwded an 
equally fascinating agenda 

Principal Rabbi Joshua S c h o n h  welcomed us, 
sharing his pride and excitement in having M y  
attained the goal of a new bhary. He confided that he 
now dl;ed ”how important a liirary really is.” 

Beginning the pr~gram was Emi Giffleman, 
Sei- Cmrdinatvr ofthe Ramaz Lower scbooi, in 
uaahsnan. Emi, who heads a lending h i  mtcd 
specifically far hcr science class, spoke of the 
connection between nature and Jewish values. She 
tested us with sample questions liam her Tu B’Shvat 
trivia game, then presented us with some excallmt 
materials, mcluding a new Jewish Gonlucing 
Coukbook and Sourcebook on the Environment 
d E . € O b ~ .  
de highlight of Emj’s talk was her slide show of 

her rcctnt trip to h c l .  With the help of some sauyring 
photasraphs, she gave over her insights, in particular 
of the strong link between Judaism and the 
mvironmmt. Some examples were the Biblical Zoo, 
when a hands-on interaction with nature is en- 
couraged; the preserve Naot Ked& wbne soil 
from all ovcrlmel has been gathend to create a 
national environrdmtaI cem. and the sense of history 
that $ cmtantly pnmved or reenacted through 

Erai concluded her bk with a quote from Rashi, in 
refer& to the first few plagues of Egypt. Why didn’t 
Moshe bring them about himself, instead of relying on 
G-d?Thc answer: these plagues arc not things hat 
apply to humans alone, but to all of the earth’s 
headons. Here, too, 5 reference to the environment. 

n e  next speaker was Marion Sttin, librarian of 
Har Tomb. Herself an avid gardener, Marion bas 
always expressed intaest m ecology. She begau her 
talk by quoting Psalm 92, which provided a 
wrmgboard for gaining an appreciation of nature 
as expressed thrwgh Radak’s c~mmartary. She 
discussed two particular mimot, ba’al tmchit and 
tzw baalei clrorm (the prohibitions against destroying 
someChmg which can still be used and aepinnt harming 

archaeology, thrdcal fanning, or memofiaI ceaten- 

animal.s), 8s well as the hprtanct of water, which is 
celebrated and expressed in many ways in Judaism and 
the Hebrew language. Amoag her recommended books 
and joumals were Nogah HaRarveni; Trea and Our 
Biblical Hwitage. Od Kedwnin, and the Nature Bible. 

Dianne Romm, District Library Chairperson of the 
Uniondale Public Schools, spoke of her experiences as 
consultant to HANC, guiding them every step of the 
way in the CnatjOn of their himy.  M e y h  Mandel, 
Assistant Librarian, answered questions about its day- 

AI alcharon chavir: last but not least was Noreen 
Wpchs, Libmian of Ramaz, who besides being the MC 
of the wwkshop had pnpared a List of Rabbinic 
sowcs rcfkrrhg to the environment - wrmals, trees; 
in short, an- that is Gd’s property. 

Although one of the intended presenters, HANC 
Librarian Joyce Levme., was unfortunately sitting shiva 
that week and was therefort unable to be there. our 
many thanks go to the other presenters Eileen 
Shmidman, Elana GeMler, and Noreen Wachs, for 
making this went possible. We left truly inspiirtd, and 

schools for Tu B’Shvat and for Earth Day!* 

tDaayfuncti0ning. 

eager to incorporate special programs into our own 

(Cataloging, cont’d) 
school library to take a different route. A consultant 
was hLed to assist in all aspects of the recon project, 
from choosing software to barcoding, and the Liraty 
purchased 2 progrpns which allow them to work m- 
house on their 22,000+ volumes, at a much lower cost 
than outsourcing. Using Bookwhere, a 239.50 search 
engine developed in Canada, their desk searches and 
downloads a choice of over 100 liirary catalogs on the 
Lntemet and, with the help of Mitinet software, edits 
and barcodes the matdung MARC records. cataloging 
in-house has allowed €or greater accuracy and the 
opportunity to weed the colltction and reassign 
appropriate books to the new middle schooL 
Marcia Goldbag spoke next about her fiwtniting 

attempts to establish a r e c ~ n  project at Gratz College. 
Outsouning is costly, while in-house recon rtquireS 
steady funding and a well-trained support staff. In 
addition, one quarta to one third of Gratz’s holdings 
are in Hebrew or Yiddish (and they hope, with the 
promised upgrade of Mandarin, to have Hebrew OPAC 
capabilities); but the number of vendors who 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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(CoWoging, cont'd) 
&om Hcbrnw rccoa arc scar=. At present MIS. 
Goldb&g performs Hcb~ew recon on RLIN "in her S ~ M C  

time." Using the bonus scarcfies gencratcd f?om original 
catalo&ng and establishlngNAC0 records. English 
mor& are also inpuetcd at a slow pace on OCLC during 
the c h h  evening and wctkcnd hours 

NYPl*m 
Paula Charry foUowed Wirh a rcport on the New York 

Public'Research Libraries' successfbl pnd-scale 
rctroqectivc conversion project. Roman-alphabd recon. 
which,includcs thc recurds ofthc Jcwijh Division, started 
in J m  1996 and is expected to ruu until December 
2000. Ofapproximatcly 2.3 million titles needing fecon, 
about 4.5 million have bmr entered in CKlNyP, the 
NYPL: cataio& to date. 

The NYPL libruy works with OCLC which reychcs 
for rodords and modi6n them adds NYPL's dtw mafjs 
wd s~nds thc produced records ovanight to NYPL for 
uploading the next morning. OCLC also crcdbes a master 
record for original titles and rcftrs any unclear cards back 
to NYPL. where an in-house staffof 8 devotes itself to 
solvirrg the problems. 

Hc$xcw-alphabet recon is a more recent project that 
started in August 1998 and is funded by ahrot  
Foundation p t .  Cumntly> one libnuim plus support 
staffkterthe recor& using R L ~ ,  m u ~ h  inthe same way 
as for;ncw acquisitions, but working from cards iasttod of 
Cmm b e  boob thnnwlves. 880 fields arc included in 
many:of their MARC rccords. since the library hopes to be 
able to display Hebnw-charsctet dara in its OPAC by the 
end *the ycar. lhe c u m t  database of 3.5 million 
mods, including somc Jewish Divisim raords. arc 
already available on the Web at www.rrypl.wg. 

IRONlESANDMLEMMAS 
To round off thc program, Clifford Miller, a cataloger 

;U J? spoke about some of the ironies and dilcmmrs 
recon has engtmdcrcd for than ova the yean. rhe key to 
m n  lies in prioritizing; a libmy un coswxinbly do 
evcqthhg that needs to k! done. but it can't do rvmy- 
rhin%first. So monographs are more Iikcly to be converted 

JTS, :fbr ample,  circuktcd books receive tkstcr m n  
Oneation - a self-hlfilling prophecy. since those books 
already Bccesped by students receive bctccr access. whilc 
thc undiscovered titles nmain undiscovaablcl 

Mr. Miller also cxpoundd upon the "cui- &mf 
chcapcst" philosophy and some of its pitfalk: thc sactifice 
ofquality for the sake of specd, the dependency on giant 
fwrding and thc disruptive need for profasional naff 
involvement in ma. to wain, s u m  of wen pit& in 
when needed. But for all  of its inconvdcnccs, he 

of accfss. and is dcfinitcly worth rhe tmublc.Cr 

. 

befoF Ser ip l~ ,  Ro~~~-alphaber  WO- kfbrc Hebrew. At 

nhspective coavcrsion i s  n a m v y  for the yake 

MAZELTOV! 
Rabbi Clifford Milla. grandson Ychcdrcl Akiva 
Tzivia Atik grandson Eitan Eliav 
Susan (Shoindy) Kurnnann. m d s o n  Shmucl 
Y8cl Pcnkower, gtanddaughtcr. Tiferet Leah 
Edith Lubctski. on the cngagcment of son Saul to Rcbeca Pine. 

CONDOLENCE 
ViVian Moskowix son David Mordechai 
Sharon HQnma. father Yissachar Dov Rotter 
Susan (Shamdy)K- motherxxxxx 
zaknrm Algen. matha Sbaina 
Bell8 Haas Weinberg, motha R o n  flaas 
Joyce LEvinc. mothu N o m  Abramowitz 
Miriam Meiri, husband Meir 
May they be comforted among the moumcn of Zion. 

CoNciwTuwnoNsI 
To our three NYMA schoiarship winners; 
h a  Gcnslcr. h l i  Laudoa Stenley Nachamic. 

Joe USnNGS 
Part-time libtarian for non-computcrized synagogue librsry 
located in Manhatun Four aftanoortf Moo-Thus.. collection of 
 appro^. 10,OOO dult and j w d c  English circuiating voks. mi a 
small video collection plus EnglWHcbrcw refma section. 
A&vc Hcbrtw school h g h  High school Paid scculnr and 
religious holidays and vacations. Closed summer months. For 
funher information, confact Librarian, Park Avenue Synagogue. 
50 E. 87"Sf.. N m  York, NY 10128; tel(212) 289-4980. 

Part-time librarian for non-computnizcd synagogue libriuy, 
Temple Bcth Abraham, in Tanyrown, NY. Six how R week, Sun 
9-1 I mandatory, remaining 4 hours arc flexible. Contact Bculah 
Tishclman. (914) 631.4688. 

Libnuinn to organize mi manage ncwty rrconf.tnrcted Ivan 
Smttcnbcim Library, of Congregation Emu-El .  Library 
occupies an cntkc floor of Templc's Community Housc and 
includes 20.006-vol. stack m computer bank for public Intcrnct 
access, vidw viewing mom, children's collection and reading 
amt. and spacious reading mom. Library services Congregation 
rwmben as well as man& o f  the gencral community who 
participate in prograrru OM by Congrcption. Responsibilities 
incfudc dcvcloping collect-ion, mana@ng rhc library. coordinating 
volmtca !%ai€ and m i z i n g  spaid programs for childtm and 
adults. Applicant must have MLS: undcrgraduate degree in Jcwish 
studies or equivalent knowledge of Jewisb subjectr; 2-3 years' 
professiona~ experience, including experiana in collections 
development; computer literacy M .  information systems); 
exalleat htcrptl30naA commuaicalion and organizational skills 
SalOry commcMpatt with qualifications and acperitacc; cxcdlmt 
kncfita provided Apply with 11xter and mumc to Dr. Mark W. 
Weisstuch, Congegarion Emanu-El. 1 East 65* Strca  New York 
NY 1062 1. Fax applications accepted at 2 12-570-0826. 
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/ z/icfory is The Lubavitcher Library is not only a collection, 
but a legacy by Hdlie Cantor 

This article LT the skth in on ongoing serres about libraries in the NYM area 

T l y  L ~ b w y  of Agudas chassidci 
chawd. housed the Lubavitch World 
Heudquarters in BrooklyL is, in 41 
rwpew. a wldz ldss  phenomenorr. 
Numbering o v a  200,000 Hebrew 
volumes Ihe collection is know for its 
ran: boob. over 2.000 mmuscripts, and 
uppmximately lOO.OO0 lcttcrs and 
doamens from rlI 7 Chabad Rebbcs. 

Tht collettion trscts its venerable 
history to theTzmst R d a n d t h e  first 
Luba*tcha Re-. schncur zalrsan of 
Liadi, who acMnulatcd a fm hwdrcd 
booits and manuscripts. &u it WM the 
sxth Lubavitcha Rebbc. YoscfYicrchak 
SchnccMhn. who actively expindtd thc 
~ l l eCt ion  m 1928. after fleeing Russia 
From his ncw residence KI Riga, Lawis, 
he trapmined dircctivcs to his followns 
in Israel and thc U.S to m a s s  books, 
ssked authors and publrshns to donate 
capias and comspdndcd with book 
dealus in Ycmcn, Australia Ahica, 
France, pnd Italy. 

Ova the decndts, the library has 
survived fircn fonfixarions. and the 
turbulent years of the Lubavitcher 
d m  huingthcNaziocarpariona 
large portion of the collection was lost 
R Y mcf Y itzchak SchncvJohn himself 
m w l L  escaped and cmigntcd to thc 
U.S, n 1940. Yam later, the collcdion 
r w  in Warsaw, and in cariy 1978 

undu &e Lutmvitchff Rebbc, 
Meawhcm Mendel Schnctrsohn ( 7 h e  
Rebk"), 0.b.m 

WM rehuned to chrbd hcadquwtcn 

WBUC WWNG 
Fo-ly thc library was opm ody to 

the R e b k  or to people who had ob- 
taincdipersonal inviwions. But it is now 
Opcn to thc public thadu to the Rcbbe. 
who. after a painful legal battle over thc 
ownership of thc books, celebtared the 
cow NIm& i I I l m d u e d  in Lubaviteha 
h i m  as "Dldan Norroch. victory IS 
ours." Yowelcd diBcnntly, he explaid, 
the word is rrrearh. et.cmit>l. A book is 
p m c d  not by bang c l d  off from 
the world. but rather by being shard 
with the public for cnlightuunent 

The library now ms inside 770 Talmud, and Haluchah, law, publim'ons 
Enstun Parkway. Presiding is Rabbi by the various Chabad leaders line the 
Sholom Dovbcr Levin, who was shelvcs, for perusal. Writcrs and scholars 
qpointcd head librarian in 1977 ami comc by, needing to obtain information or 
inskuacd the following ycar to begin vicw a rare, 15* century text 
cataloging the colicction, atask that took 
eleven yews. In 1988 a specid computcr week,'' says €%him. "But pcople come for 
program was Written in Hebrew, enabling other rcIIsoIIs, too." Hc hcld up an piece 
a search according to We. author, of shea music. EarIin that day, a ciraaan 
subjOa, year and place of publication. (cantor) had comc in, looking fos a certain 
kcy word and shclf location. niggun, melody. 

Like his fore- the Rebbc bad Alhugh the l ibmy is connollbd by 
called for donations - not only holy but Makos, the Lubantcher publishing 
secular, since he mainhincd rhat these house, it tdctivcs materials from 
too ou, enhance service to G-d As a waywhac. All an donatal, and 
RSUI~. this has made for op e c l d c  mi- continually sent in. Oacs that arrived 
lation. Clicking natu, for example, will h m  1988 to 1994 bcar a spacial stamp: 
summon not only Natural amd the slcpclc Mfwa &f&: Shenat H a k h l .  5748, 
natural Jcw, but Nuturc Courrervoncy! commanorating the year (1 988) the 
The catalog is accessibk on the Web, at Rcbbe's library campaign began. 
fibraty.chabadorg. %ut it rcmajns 

incomplete as it Lists only ptiatcd books EXHIBITION HAU 
m English or in rhe H t b m  alphabet The second wing of the libmy, the 

"We're still in ?he middle of Exhibition HdL is a museum of Chbad 
cataloging boob in otha langwgcs," history. Some cxhibits display torts and 
assistant E h i m  Kcller explained artifacts of Chabad R & k  such as 
"SomeOne is worlring on the Gcnnan special editioru of the T ~ y o  and 0th 
books rigJit now." Others in Pcrsiaq major works. Some have celebrated 
Spanish, French, Portugucsc, uc. await Chabad's historic commitmcat to 
cataloging and mhiving. oumach. 'ihe Rebbc's campaigns of 

Somc 12.000 boob thnajn bchind in sending emissaries all over the world and 
Russia However, thex titla can be building "Chabad H o w -  have mlkd 
acEcssed OW fie computer- Whmva in lay literan#c and crafts devoted to 
the Hebrtw k.1: l d  rppcar Jewish thcmes - Sabbath. hoiidays. and 
under a location code, what  me^^ that "We Want Moshiach NOW" slogans 
this book is IOeatcd in Russia" Efraim While the "770" library is for reswdl 
explained. "We don't have than hen, but and refircncc only, a lending library, 
wc have a handwritten d o g  of named Levi Yiochok and located around 
cvexything that is then." the corner, strviccs thc general Jewish 
His broth  Rabbi YosefKcllcr added community. The third and new& annex, 

"our libmry k unique for having the Heichal Menachem. locatrxl in Borough 
0- phts.'' =faring to the Park. Brooklyn. tihviccs the highly 
Tzarist attempt b cnck down on visiblc Chassidic population with aJ1 
Lubavitcha pmses. Chassidic w o h  - Breslav, G m r .  ctc. 

Chabad views the dissemination of 
RESEARMMAERW Chassidus as a stepping stone to the 

Although mod of &e 1- Messianic em 
manutaipk and incunabula (LIF stored in Indeed, the Lubavitcher Urn is 
C l O s t d  SbLCkS, they 81t 8vailabk for testament 10 thc group's nSiliencc and to 
vicwing in a public d i n g  room. nn airy a vision bearing fntil A h v c  all, it shows 
floor that attrans rsearcheci from dl m influence that p r ~ m i ~ c s  ro be around 
oyer the world. In addition to Tanach, for a very long timc.0 

"We get around 10 research- a 
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N Y V  OFFICERS E LECnON BALLOT 1 999-2001 

I. For tbc clectioo of the followfg aa Vicc-PruidsatlPraident E k t :  
( ) Sbltndy Kurtm8nn 

2. For the dfftion of the following u Wording Sccretrry: 
( 1 EliPbcth Qtabitr 

3. For the election orthe following 83 Correspoodiag Secrehry: 
( ) Sbrindy Ku-nn 

TOTAL P. 06 


